
 

Epilator
SatinSoft

HP6527/00

Enjoy the touch of satin
with gentle tweezing discs and 5+ accessories

Fed up with epilators pinching your skin? Enjoy the touch of satin with Philips SatinSoft. It protects the skin

against pulling. Use wet or dry. It includes shaving head, trimming comb, massage cap and sensitive area cap.

Easy to use

Choose the right speed according to your needs!

Comes with a pouch for easy storage

Use wet or dry, in and out of the shower.

Efficient

Gentle tweezing discs remove hair without pulling the skin.

Smart solutions

Vibrating massage bar stimulates your skin.

Sensitive area cap allows for epilation in delicate areas.

In just one click, your epilator becomes a shaver!



Epilator HP6527/00

Highlights Specifications

Shaving head and trimming comb

Shaving head follows contours of your bikini

line or underarms for a close and smooth

shave. Comes with additional trimming comb

to cut longer hairs before epilation or to trim

your bikini area.

Massage attachment

Vibrating massage bar stimulates and soothes

the skin for a pleasant epilation process.

Sensitive area cap

Sensitive area cap is specifically adapted for

sensitive skin, allows for gentle epilation in

delicate areas.

Wet and Dry use

For comfortable use during your shower routine

or while watching the TV.

2 speed settings

Speed 1 for extra gentle epilation, and speed 2

for extra efficient epilation.

Pouch

Comes with a pouch to help you store the

epilator with all its accessories.

Gentle tweezing discs

This epilator has gentle tweezing discs to

remove hair without pulling the skin.

 

Accessories

Maintenance: Cleaning brush

Pouch: Soft pouch

 

Philips Green Logo

Philips Green Products can reduce costs,

energy consumption and CO2 emissions.

How? They offer a significant environmental

improvement in one or more of the Philips

Green Focal Areas — Energy efficiency,

Packaging, Hazardous substances, Weight,

Recycling and disposal and Lifetime

reliability.
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